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Alaska's Unfair Claim Settlement Practices Act, AS 21.36.125, proscribes
conduct by insurers in connection with the handling of first and third-party claims that
does not result in the prompt and equitabfe resolution of valid claims. Expressly
prohibited are acts and practices co.nstituting misrepresentation of facts or policy
provisions, failure to acknowledge and act promptly on communications concerning a
claim, refusing to pay a claím without first conducting a reasonable investigation of all of
the available information and providing an explanation of the basis of denial, failure to
attempt in good faith to make prompt and equitable settlement of claims in which liability
is reasonably clear, etc.

The Alaska Supreme Court has held that a liability insurer has the legal duty
promptly to notify the insured of a coverage dispute.' The court held that "the duty to
give this notice should not depend on the insurer's final decision on coverage. Rather, it
should attach when an insurer has good reason to believe that a coverage dispute may
exist." Consequently, insurers are well-advised to provide written notice to their
insureds whenever they believe or suspect that there is an applicable exclusion or other
basis for denying coverage, and the insurer providing such notice should take pains to
expressly cite the applicable exclusion, term or condition in its correspondence. lf the
insurer fails to provide such notice, and proceeds to interview the insured and to obtain
information that supports a claim denial, the insurer may very well be held by the court
to be estopped from denying coverage.

The Alaska Supreme Court has held that an insurer cannot be sued by a third-
party claimant for alleged violation of the Act.2 Nevertheless, evidence of violations is
admissible in a first party bad faith action as evidence of the insurer's bad faith.3

ln addition to the statute, Alaska's Division of lnsurance has adopted
comprehensive regulations designed to implement and effectuate the requirements set
forth in the Act. These regulations, set forth in 3 AAC 26.010 ef seq., require insurers to
maintain careful records pertaining to claims, to document communications with
insureds, to respond to communications and claims within set time periods, and to
accept or deny claims within certain deadlines and (in the case of denials) with full
explanation of the basis of the decision.

Also, AS 21.89.030 requires an insurance company to pay any judgment or
settlement of a claim by negotiable bank check payable on demand. Payment may

1 Lloyd & tnstitute of London Underwriting Cos. v. Fulton,2 P.3d 1199,1204 (Alaska 2000).

2 O.K. Lumber Co. v. Providence Wash. lns. Co.,75g P.2d 523 (Alaska 1988).

t Sfafe Farm Mut. Auto. lns. Co. v. Weiford,831 P.2d 1264 (Alaska 1992).
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not be made by a bank draft. To comply with this provision, insurers must either
arrange for settlement funds to be paid out of an account with an Alaska bank, wire
transfer the settlement funds directly into the claimant's account, or have a
corresponding bank relationship with an Alaska bank.

It is vitally important for insurance adjusters and representatives dealing with
Alaskan claims to become fully familiar with the statutory and regulatory obligations
imposed upon insurers doing business in Alaska.

The Alaska Supreme Court has held that a liability insurer fails to comply with its
defense obligations if, in the context of providing a defense under a reseryation of
rights, the insurer advises the insured that he/she must pay for their own counsel to
protect their interests, or if the insurer refuses unreasonably to pay the insured for a
valid claim covered by the policy, or if the insurer fails to conduct a fair investigation that
seeks to discover evidence supporting coverage.o

The reader is urged to review Tabs 19 and 20 of this summary in
conjunction with this Tab, since all of these sections are interrelated.

Appendices:

AS 21 .36.125
AS 21.89.030
3 AAC 26.010 - 300

a Great Divide lns. Co. v. Carpenter, 79 P.3d 599 (Ataska 2003)(see discussion at Tab 6).
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ARTTCLE 1. T'NIIIIR CIIUDÍS SETrI,EMEI{T ACTS OR
PRACTICES.

Section
10. Purpose
20. Scope
80. File and record dæumentation
tt0. Requir€d çl¡im gomñu[icafiq¡
õ0. St¿ndards for pmmpt investigation

qf çtnims
60, Disclosure and repreeentation of cov-

erage provisions
70. Stå¡dsrdsfor prompt, fair, and equi-

taDle settlementg
80. Additional e o'darda for pmmpt,

fair, and equitab¡e aetdements'oi
motor vehicle clnins

Section
90. Additional 8t-ndarda for prrmpt.

fair, a¡d equitable aeùtleoents'oi
PnoPerþr cleins

lfi). .{dditional stsndads for pmmpt,
fai¡, and equitåb¡e settlenents-oi
workers' ooarpensation cl¡ in¡

110. Additional a'-nda¡ds for pmmpt,
fair, and equitable 8€ttlements of
þsaltt çtninn

30O. Deûnitione

g AAc 26.010. PUaposE. (a) rhe purpose of g AAc 26.010 -SAAC 26.300 ig f6 flsûng ñinim''m stand;ds for clai' settlement acts
and practices.

(b) violation of a stondard is an unfair or deceptive act a¡d isprohibited.
(c) violation of a Btar.dard Fith such frequency as to indicate agen::"I business pracüice is a¡ unfair or deceptií";";.6*- and isìprohibited.
(d) violation ofa standard by a person who knew or should have

\:yr "3 ."t or practice vioiated the standard i" ."¡¡""t to anadditional penalrv under.ds 21.86.820(e). (Etr Stagln"eii;" rrol

8 AAC 26.020. SCOPE. g AAC 26.010 _ g AAC 26.900 apply ro allpe*ory transacting a business of inn¡¡,snce who participåtl i" tU"investigation, a{iustnent, negotiation, or settlement of a slnim unds¡all t¡pee of ineurance. (Etr 5/6/g9, Register ll0)

À¡thorit¡n 
^A.S 2f.06.090
Às 21.86.010

Authoriù¡ AS zt.Og.0t0
AS 21.06.090
A,S 21.33.011
A.s 2r.s6.020

Authority: AS 21.06.090
AS 21.06.120
as 2r.06.130

AS 21.36.125
A,s 21.36.150

A,S 21.36.125
AS 21.36.3õ0
Às 21.75.810
A,S 2r.?6.020

AS 2r.36.090
AS 2136.125

AS 21.36.320
Às 21.36.3õ0

Às 21.84.060
AS 2r.87.020
A,S 21.88.010

AS 21.36.350
Às 2r.86.410

I AAc 2G.0s0. FII,E AI{D RDcoRD DocuMENTAmoN. Any
I¡€r'on hansacting a busi'ess of insura'ce who participates in the
investigation, adjustment, uegoüiation, or seùtlement of a claim u¡derany t¡pe of ineurance must document each action taken s¡ s crnim.fire doc'mentation must contain all notes, work papers, doc'nents
and similù material. The docrrmentation must b€ in srrffisient det^ilthat relevant events, the dates of those eventß, and all per'ons
P$?putiogin those events can be identiûed. Íhe documentadoo -"yinglu{e- legible copies of originale and may be etor€d in the form of
microfilm or electronic media. The dosrrnentaLion is eubject f6 exqn¡-
33tigl ïr9 *pn"g by the director or persons acting oo th" director,s
behalf. (Etr 5/6/89, Register 110)



I AAC 26.040. REQUTAED CII\IM COMMI'IIIICAIION.
(a) Any person transactrng a business ef in¡uratrGe who participateo in
the investigation, adjustment, negotiation, or eettlement of a ûrgt-
party clnim must:

(1) within 10 working days after receipt of not'ffcation of a claim,
give written anknowledgement to the first-party clsirnant identifying
the person handling ths s|¡im, i¡slu.ling the person's name, addrees,
telephone number, the û¡m name, and the ûle nunber; payment of
the claim within 10 working days after notiñcation is satisfactæy
acknowledgement; provision of necesear¡r clqim for-ms, written in:
structions, and assistance as required in (3) of thig subsection is
satisfactory ackttowledgement; notiûcaüion sf ¿ slqirn to an agent
constitutes notification to the principal;

(2) within 15 working days after receipt, make an appropriate
reply to all other communications from a ûrst-party sl¡imanf whiù
reasonably indicates that a reeponse is expectcd; receipt of a com-
munication by an agent constitutee receipt by the principal;

(3) upon receipt of notiûcation of a clain, promptly provide
necegsary clnim forms, ins¡¡1¿¡¡ons, and assista¡¡ce so that the
first party claimant is able to conply with legal, policy, or co¡rtrast
provieions and other reasonable requirements.
G) Any person transacting a business ofinsurance who participatea

in the investigations, adjushent, negotiatiotr, or settlement of a
third-parby claim must:

(1) within 10 working days after notification of the claim from a
third-parby clnimant, give writtcn aclr',owledgement to tbe third-
party d¡im¿¡ft,, identifying the person þsnrilirigtùe claim, ind¡¡ding
the person's nnyne, address, phone ¡rrynþ¡, the ûrm name, and the
file number; payment of the clnim wi'hin 10 working days after
notiûcation is satisfactory acknowledgement; provision of necessary
6l¡irn fsms, written innt¡rrctions, and assistance as required in (S) of
tJris subeection is satisfactory acknowledgemenü notiffcation of a
cl¡irn to an agent constitutes notification to the principal;

(2) within 15 working days after receipt, make an appropriate
reply to all other communications from a third-party claimantwhich
reasonably indicates that a response is expected; receipt of a com-
munication by an agent constitutes receipt by the principal;

(3) upon receipt of notification of a clnirn fron a third-party,
promptly provide necessar5r claim forms, instrrrctions and assistance
that is reasonable so that the third-party cleimant is able to comply
with any reasonable requirement;

(4) within 10 working days after no"ûcation of a clnirn received
from or on behalf of s¡ ins¡¡¡ed, give written ¿nì<nswledggaent to the
insured, identifring the person handling the claim, including the
person's nnme, p¿iling address, telephone number, the û¡m rrem€r
and the file number; notification of a clnim to an agent constitutes
notification to the principal.
(c) If notification of a cl¡im is received in the form of a suit, a

demand for arbitration, application for adjudication, or other plearting,
auy p€rson transacting a business of insurance who participates in the
investigation, adjushent, negotiation, or eettlement of a claim shall
comply with the rules of that particular fonrm rather tl¡an this section
only so loug as the claim is pending in that forum. (Eff. 5/G/Bg, Register
110)

Authorit¡ .A,S 21.06.090 Às 21.36.125 as 21.36.350



3 AAC 26.060. STANDARDS FOR PROMPT INVESTIGATION

OF CLAIMS' (a) Any peßon transacting a business of insurance who

parbicipates in the út'-""lig"Uon' ldJu¡tnent' 
negotiation' or settle-

ment of a ctaim,hdlî;;illy;de;ake the investigation of a claim

after notiûcation of the cloim is received' "o¿ 
t¡qll 

' 
complete the

investigation \Ãrithin gõ*uorkios days'-u"ìess t'he investigation cannot

**ãiã¡rv be completed using fl re diligence'

(b) Unless *r" o"iãtttiî" oîa claim i" io tU" form of a suit' demand

for arbitratioo, unpuJuü;?; adjudication' or other pleading' or the

claim becomes the .iU¡"ti of sucú ütigation within 30 working days'

the person t *"""ö t;" il¡:"1 "-r--"*ance 
shall give written

noti-ûcation to the ããi-"ot tUat speciûcåUv states the need and

rea¡lon' for additionäl-"ãug"u"" ii-" "o¿ 
also speciûes the addi-

tional time requir"åî;;;Ët the investigation' îhat notification

shalr be given no I"t"; th;îhe Both workinf day aner notification of

the claim is first t"iãi"ã¿' teff' 5/6/89' Register 110)

Authorit¡ AS 21'06'090 AS 2r.36.125 AS 21'36'350

AuthoritY: AS 21'06'090 A,s 21.36.125 Às 21.36.350

3 AAC 26.060. DISCLOSIJRE AI'ID REPRESEI'ITAflON OF

co\mna'E pRovlsloNs. Any perso' transacting a business 0f

insurance ,"Uo p""tiAî"tl; ; th""Ñestigation, adjustnent, negotia-

tion, or settlement of a clnirn:

(1) shall frrlly disclose to a ûrst-party claimant¿ll re-levant bene-

ûts and other provisions of coverage 'i¿"t 
which a claim may be

covered;
(2) may not deny a clarT on the Croun+ ttrat t|9 ûrst-party

claimant failed to-ä*rriuit the propeiy without written proof of

demand and the ""*"t""t'ed 
ãeláy or refusal by the frrst-party

claimant to do so;

(3) may not, except where there is a time limit specifred in the

coverage ao.*"rrl, take statements' written or otherr¡rise' requir-

ing a first-p"ttv.iÁÃ*t to give written notice of losq stat'enent of

claim, proof of los's-, ãrli-if"î affidav ,it.within 
a specified time limit;

(4) may rrot ""loã't 
a first-party clqimant to agree to a compro'

mise or enter intJa release thàt extends beyond the subject matter

th"t girr", rise to tþs s}aim payment; and

(5) may rrot i""'" t ttt"ck' draft'warrant or other claim pa]'ment

in partial ."ttr"-ltioi t tot" 6¡ sleim under a speciûed coverage'

which contains f*Sutg"tÌtat releases or compromisel the iseuer or

its principal rt"Jåtvãlrtãt tiabilitv' (ntr' 5/6/89' Register 110)



SAAC 26.070. STATIDARDS FOR pnoMpT, nun,AND EQUI-
ÎABLE SET'fLEMEIVIS. (a) Any person transacting a business of
insurar¡ce who participates in the investigation, adjusfoent, negotia-
tion, or settlement of a ûrst-party claim:

(1) shatl advise a first-party gleirnanl in writing of the acceptance
or denial of the claim within 15 working days after receipt of a
properly executed statement sf sl¡im, proof of loss, or other accept-
able evidence of loss unless another time limit is specified in the
insurence policy, insurance contract, or other aorr"rãg" doc rment;
payment of the claim within this time limit constitutes written
acceptance; a written denial of the cleim must state the specific
provisions, conditions, exclusions, and facts upon which the denial is
based; if additional time is needed to determine whether the cl¡irn
should be accepted or denied, written notification grving the reasous
that more time is needed shall be given to the first-p;ity slnimant,
wi¡hin the deadline. while the investigation remoi.s incomplete,
additional written notification shaü be provided 45 working days
from the initial notification, and no more than every 45 wortinl ¿ays
thereaft,er srving the reasons that additional time is necessarJ¡ ro
complete the investigation; if there is a reasonable basis supported
by speciûc information for suspecting that a ûrst-party claimant has
fraudulently caused or wrongfirlly contributcd tå trrð loss, and the
basis is doc'rnented in tbe creim fils, this reason neá not be
included in the written request for additional rime to complete the
investigation or the written denial; however, within a reasonable
time f9r completion of the investigation and afber receipt of aproperþ executed statement of clai-, proof of loss, or other accept-
able evidence of loss, the ûrst-party claimant shall be advised in
writing of the acceptance or denial of the claim;

(2) shall, within 30 working days after receipt of a properly
executed statement of clai-, proof of loss, or other acceptable
evidence ofloss, pay those portions ofthe claim not in dispute;

(3) may not fail to settle ûrst-party claims on the basis t}¡at
responsibility for palment must be assuned by others, except as
may be expressly provided by provisions of the insurance policy,
i.ûsu¡ance contract, or other coverage document.
G) Aperson transacting a business of insurance who participates in

the investigation, adjustment, negotiation, or settlement of a third-
party claim may not make any statement that indicates that the rights
of a third-party clqimant may be impaired if a forn, compromise,
release, s¡ sinila¡'document is not completed v¡iihin a given period of
time, unless the statement is given for the purpose of notifring the
third-party sleiman¿ of an applicable statute of limitation.

(c) Any person transacting a business of insurance who participates
in the investigation, adjustment, negotiation, or settlem"ttt of a claim
may not continue negotiations for settlement of the claim directly with
any claimant who is neither an attorney nor represented by an
attorney to a time when the claimant's rights might be affected by a
etatute of ìimitation, coverage provision, or other time rimit, unless
written notice is given to the claimant clearly stating the time limit
that might be expiring and its effect upon the claim; such a written
ñotice shall be given at least 60 calendar days before the date on which
the time limit might expire.

(d) Any person transacting a business of insurance who participates
in the investigation, adjustment, negotiation, or settlemenì of a claim
shall pay a judgment or settlement of the claim (including advances,
partial settlements, or similar payæents) with a negotiable check
payable in cash to the payee upon presentation to a bar¡k located in
Alaska. If the check is not drawn upon a þank þ¿¡¡i¡g a physical
location in Alaska, it must be payable in cash trpor pt*s"ntation to at
least one b¡nk having a physical location in Alaika. (Etr 5/6/g9.
Register 110)

Authorit¡': AS 21.06.090 AS 21.36.350 AS 21.89.030



3 AAC 26.080. ADDITIONAL STA¡IDARDS FOR PROMPT'
FAIR,AND EQUITABLE SETTLEMEÌVTS OF MOTORVEtrCLE
CLAIMS. (a) Any person transacting a business of insurance who
participates in the investigation, adjustment, negotiation, or settle'
ment of a ûrst-party motor vehicle claim must:

(1) apply one of the following settlement methods if coverage
provides for the adjustment of a motor vehicle total loss on the basis

of actual cagh value or replacement witb a vehicle of like kind and
quality:

(A) offer a comparable and available replacement motorvehicle,
\ñ'ith all applicable taxes, Iicense fees, destination or delivery
charges, anã other fees incident to transfer of owaership of the
motor vehicle paid, at no cost to the ñrst-party claimant other than
the deductible amount, if any, as stated in the coverage; the ofrer

of a replacement motor vehicle shatl be made in writing if rejected
by the first-party çlaimsnf; s¡

(B) make a casb settlement based upon the actual cost to
purchase a comparable motor vehicle, including all applicable
taxes, license fees, destination or delivery charges, and ot'her fees

incident to transfer of ownership, Iess the deduct'ible "-ount, if
any, as stated in the coverage; the cost shall be determined by:

(i) the cost of a comparable motor vehicle in the local ma¡ket
area to fþs slnimant, if that motor vehicle is available in that
area; or

(ü) the average of two or more cost quotations obtained for a
comparable motor vehicle from two or more qualiffed dealers
located qrithin the locat na¡ket area, if a comparable motor
vehicle ie not available in that area; or

(üi) a basis that is allowable under the coverage but deviates
from the rules set out in (i) and (ii) of this subparagraph, if the
deviation is supported by documentation in the slnim fi|g which
gives the particulars of the condition of the motor vehicles
involved; any deduction from the cost of a comparable motor
vehicle, i¡sluding deduction for salvage value, must be a fair
and appropriate avnount; t'he basis for the deduction ehall be

fully explained to the sleimanf;
(2) provide to a first-party claimant a reasonable written e'xpla-

nation of the valuation of demages to the motor vehicle;
(3) include the first-party daimant's deductible, if any, in a

subrogation demand unlees the first-party clnima¡rt requests that it
not be included or unless the deductible has been othen¡¡ise recov-
ered by the ûrst-party slaiynanf; no deduction for erçeuse may be

made from any deductible recovered unlese an outside attoraey or
other outside expert witnesses have been retained and any deduc-
tion is no more than a pro rata share of their cost less any attotaey
fees and costs recovered; any reoovery of prejudgement or
postjudgement interest shall be shared pro rata.
(b) Any pereon transacting a bueiness of insurance who participates

in the investigation, adjustnent, negotiation, or settlement of a tbird-
party motor vehicle clnirn:

(1) sball provide a third-party clnimant a reaeonable written
explanation of the valuation of da.mages to a motor vehicle which is
the basis of any settlement offer;
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(2) Bay not rscomnend that a-t'bird-party claimant make a claim

r¡nder the claima¡tãown ooverage in order-ø delay or avoid paytng

a claim where lisb;lity anrl dalæ3s are ressonably clear'

(c) Aclaim"ot t"öt-b"-""q"i"ä ø t"""a u¡reasonably eit'her to

inspect a replaceneåäå"t ""Ë"r"'.:bgi" 
arepar estimate' or have

ffii;;;;btcle repairea at a-epeciûc facility'

(d) Anv eetimatÆ ffinîÃ¡ :t q::¡ñ'Ëpair 9f a rnotor vehicle

must be in a fair äJ'":ltp*p¡3tc l1ount 
tbat the claimant nav

ne,asonably b" ""p#;d-ä 
¡å "Ut"gA 

for repairs at one or Elore

."t**n:tmJg5ii.ö,¡:^l*"motorvehicre jsreduc€d

on tbe basis of bd;;-""t ã ã"p*"i"tio"' t'he person a{iusting or

settling the claim tfåîäLii" "1ia-aJ"ã* "i¿ 
erptain the basis

ã;"ffi ""d"*ion 
in writing to the daimant'

(Ð If a Person adiustine ol rytttine l ffJn 
ef""t"-F h:""'fpaired a

claimant'e motor 
"Jf 

i¿" ã"a e'hooses.a sDecifrc faciliw for t'he reparrs'

that person .b"u;;ät* th"i"fry í"à "t*" 
the damaged motor

vebicle ø Ue reeto;ñä*" ãi¿ltioo ¡"îo'i ttt"loss, at no additional

cost to tne daimanî""iã*ãtu" t"p"io ø le compteted within a

reasonable time' . r- :- .r^+^-*ina¡{ tn t¡e economically
G) Utbe ctaim¿nt's motor vehicle is iletermined to be eco

unrepairabl" "oo,"'f"îJä"'' " 
totfl los"' tù" person affusting or

settling ¡þs clqim #v "ålä""" 
t,b" 

"ä"'"g" "¡"" 
of the vebide bv

chargps f"" "I"""i;]fEfr' 
5/6/89' Begister 110)

Às 21.36.125 as 21.36.360
AothorttY: ÀS 21'06'0S0

s AAc 
"'q9' -flÏå*r-"floffi t oI"X-å#ffi

EAIn, Al{D EQtIITAm',!¡ o11:Ï'l;;;..; 
ineurance who

cLAIMs. (a) Anv ;;;"";""""4g : businees of ineurar

oarticipatee in the tîilîotäo"f "¿ii"t--"ot' ""gotiatiou' 
or settle'

ffi "iJrî 
n-çpa¡tv propertv- dain e\|*enr 

me'hods if coverage- 

"$.X'X 
ffi",i'ffi *i:ffiqi:ia pîäp*'v r"* T Pe 

basiB

ãr""t.,'tcashvalueorreplacement*ituoûu"iproperüyoflikekind
*u 

##;" speciûc comparable¡nd available replacement prop

erby, with "II 
tñ;;L-t"t""' "h"tgÃ' 

Àd ot'hei fees incident ø

ttre tra¡sfer 
"f 

iääñ;ãi;t";'oË"n at no costto 
'$3 

claimant

' other than tbe dJuctiblã anount' if anv' as stat€'l in the coverage;

the ofrer "r""piä-ä"ii""p"Jv'"uñi" 
i" $rritins if reiectBd bv

*î"ii#"ffiiff:-* 
lva-:+r F::ilt cost or

comparable property' incfuaig all 
"ppfiåUf" 't"="?l*îtgo -il

other fees incident to transfer or oä"'"Uip' less tJre

amount, if a¡y' as stated i" t'Ut'-""ttgé; tbe coàt ehall b€

detcrroined bY:
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(i) the cost of compa¡able property in the local market a¡ea to

theclaimant,ifsuchpropertyisavailableintåatarea;or
(ü) the average of two or more cost quotations obtained fo¡

comparable proËrry from ts/o of more qualifred dellers' suppli-

ers or contractors located wilhin the local ma¡ket area' if
comparable property is uot available in that area; or

(üi) settle a lõss on a basis that deviates from the nrles set out

in (i) and (ü) of thie subparagrapb, if the deviation is supported-

by docunentation in the claim ûle which gives-theparticulars of
the condition of the properw involved; the vahration, including
salvage value of the p"op""ty tott, if any must be in 3n-adequate
and appropriate amôunt; the basis for settlement shsll be fully
explained to the çlnimsnt';

(2) provide to a ûrst-party clqimant a reasonable written expla-

nation of the valuation of the d¡rnsges to the properüy;

(3) include the first-party claimant's deductible, if any, in a

"uù"ogation 
demand unúss the ûrst-parby slnimaûf r-equests that it

not bã included or unless the deductible has been othenr¡ise reoov-

ered by the first-party sleimant'; no deduction for expense nay be

made hom any deductible recovered unless an outside attorney or

other outside expert witnesses have been retained and deduction

nay be for no mõre tha¡ a pro rata sha'.e of their cost lees attomey

feeÃ and costs recovered; any recovery of prejudgement or
pos-tjudgement intereet shall be shared pro rata'
tUl Ãoip"tss¡ trensscùi¡xg the businesl of insu¡'ance who partici-

pates in ihä investigation, ad.justment, negotiation, or settlement of a

third-party proPerbY sleim :

til shail proviãe to a third-party cleivnant a reasonable written
erplanation of the valuation of damages to pmperty which ig the

basis of any settlement ofrer;
(2)maynotrecommendthatathird.parbyclaimantmakeaclaim

under the claimant's ow¡ coverage in order to delay or avoid paying

¿ slnim where liability and damages are reaslonably clear'
(c) Any person settling or a{usting a property claim may not

require " 
a"i-"ot to travel unreasonably either to inspect replace-

neït property, obtain a repair estinate, or have the property repaired

at a speciûc faciliüY.
(d) Any estimate of the costs of the repair of the property must be a

fair and ãppropriate smount for which the darnage can be reasonably

expec'ted [o be repaired at one or more couveniently located repair

facilities, dealers, or contrac'tors'
(e) Any pereon who reduces the emount claimed as damage to

properryïi the basis of betterment or depreciation ehall itemize each

lf*i".tio". the basis for the reduction sball be documented in tÌ¡e claim

file.
(Ð If a person adjusting or settling ¿ slqim elects to have repaired a

cloimant's properby and chooses a specific repair facility' dealer, or



contractor, that pereon shnll guarant€€ the repairs and cause t'Ìre

damagedproperbytoberestoraøitsconditioubeforetheloss,atno
additional cost to the ãair'ant, and cause the repairs to be completed

wi+hin a reasonable period of time. (Ef. 5/6/89, Regist€r 110)

3 AAC 26.100 Couuunnr e¡¡p Ecox' Dsr'' 3 AAC 26.110

Authorit¡ AS 21.06.090 Às 21.36.125 AS 21.36.850

Authority: .AS 21.06-090 å,s 21.36.125 AS 21.86.3õ0

S AAC 26.T00. ADDrrIONAL STANDANDS FOR PROMPT'

FäIR,ATYDEAUIÎABIÆSETIL'EMENTSOFWORßERS'COM'
PENSATIoNclÁtrlrs.Anypersontransactingabusiness.ofinsur.
a¡rce who participatcs io th" io*t"ttigatio-n' a$ustrnent' negotiation' or

settlemeni of a iorkers'compensatis¡ çlqirn:
(1) may not require s s1*mant to travel unreasonably for medical

care, rehabilitatiou sernices, or any ot'her purpose;

(2) shau p*"i¿" "*";;"tT 
cloi'i forms, writt"o instnrctions' and

assista.nce that ie reasonabie so that anv claimllt not represent'ed

by an attorn"v i" aUf" ø à-ply with th; Iaw and reasonable cleims

bandling requirenents; -
(3) shalt iromptly make all payments or denials of pa¡ments as

requiredby-stahrte-orregulation'(Etr.5/6/89,Begister110)

gAAc26.ll0.ADDmoNALSTAÌ.IDARDSFoRPRoMPT'
FAnR'AI\ID EQUITABLE SETTLEMENTT¡ oF HEI\I.JIIE cI,AIMs.
(a)Ifahealt,hinsuraJrcepolicyorasubscribercontractprovidesfor
;;l^; ef ¿ slnim on the'basiÁ of sen¡ices provided by a m.edical care

prå.ria", *ing a usual, customary and reasonable' or prevniling charge

basis, a person t 'o"ttátiog a business ofinsurance who participatcs in

the inveetigation, adjustãent, negotiation, or settlement of a daim

must:
(1)maintåinoruseastatisticallycredibleproûleofmedica]care

providers' ùarges on whic'h to base payment sf slnims'' which is

"p¿"t"¿atleasteverysixmonthsangcontainschargesforseñric€sperformeanotmore*h"''oneyearbeforethedateofthemostrecent
ii"nf"; tbe proûle must contain charges for each geographical area

in whic'h a ðlaimant might receive treahent; if the proûle does not

contain a statisticalty ä"¿iUt" data base for a particular nedical

caresenriceinacertaingeographicalarea,theinsurernayinclude
in the proûle s grrfÊcien; 

"*U"t 
of charges for that service from

Ãotn"i geographical area so that a reliable basis is establiehed;

Uo*"""",-tbJnoat ¡r"i" for payment shall be adjusted to reflect the

;;;"""1 
'cost 

alifrerences Uet ;n the geographical 
-area 

where the

;;;; was performed and the other geographical areas used in

establishing ihe statistically credible profile; the adjustment may be

baeed on the consumer ¡1{ce Index, the medical care conponent of

the consumer Price Index, or sr,other reasonable basis ststed in
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writing; the written explanation prwided to a clnirnant must indude

a complete explanation of these adir¡sbeuts;
tZlprm'ide-øtU"claimant,inwritiDg,acoPpleteexplanationof

the basis of pa¡rments and docr¡nent the explanation in tbe clain

ûle; if t.he basis ror paymeut is lese t\nn the acùu8l chsrge made by

themedical care prottider, the explanation to the el¡imantmust etate

witb speciÊdty the reason for t'he a¡mount uot paid'

ót fht eediãn does uot apply to workers'conpensation claime.

i;i If ; person who is t"q"úd to include a coordination of benefits

pi,oi"ioo underAs ZL.4Z.Z|)5 prwidea cotreragB ou a eecondary basis,

(1) absent evidence of fraud, the secondaty insu¡er must aæpt
t,he primary insurer's p""""nt¡ûotioo, utilization revierw, or ot.her

manãged *" r"qoi*dent detBroination and may not den' delay,

orreducebeneûtsunderitspolicyforacoveredpersonwhohasmet
the primary insurer's prece*iûcation, utilization rerriew, or other

managed'care requirement; and
(2) ibe secondary insurer must calculat€ its covered beneûts at no

erc._t""costtot.becoveredpersonthn''ift.hebe¡lt.hca¡eeewices
äere obtained from t'be 

"""t"Atry 
inntuer's participating provider if

(A) the secondary policy prorrides beneûte t'hrough a provider

nehrorkbut t'he primaryin¡u¡er's policydoes not pronide oov€ragp

through a Prorrider network;
(B)-botlrt.heprimarypolicyandt.hesecondarypolicypnor'ide

benefits through provirler networks but the covered perEon obtains

health "rt" ""rri*s 
from a prorrider tbat iE in the providen

netnrork of the primary insurer but not the provider neüwork of the

secoudary insr¡rer; or
(C) botù the primary policy and t'he eecondary poücy provide

benefits through provider networkg but the covered person obtains

healtb care seryiä fron a proyider that is not part ofthe provider

uetwork of the primary insur€r or the secondary in¡tu€t'becaus€

no pruvider in ihe prinary ingr¡rer'e prortider network is able to

meetthe partiorlarhealthneed of the cor¡ered p€r8{nl. (Efr.16189'

R€gßter ûo; a- U2oßT,Reglgt€r !42; o,'". wß8' Register 145)

Authortt¡n ÀS 21'06.000
AS 21.36.126

AS 21.36.3õ0 Às 21.42.20S

SAAC 26400. DEFINTfIONS. þ'\i¡ e'haptcr'
(1) "claitt " means notice that an event, ast or omission ha8

occurred which nay reeult in lqir¡ry s¡ flnmage for which an insured

may be tegalty obligatæd to PaY;
(¿) "ctaimant'mãan" a û¡st party claimant, a third-party clsim-

*i,-o" both, and includes the clnirnant'e legal repreeentåtive and

inciudea a member of the clainant'B immediate family if autborizæd

by the slnirnaûf;
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(3) "Consumer Price ¡¡flg¡'pgnns the data published annually in
the Detailed Report by the Unit€d Statês Departnent of Labor,
Bu¡eau of Labor Statistics;

(4) "destination or delivery charges" meann the drarges for ship
ping I motor vehicle to a primary residence of the clnima¡t or to
where the motor vehicle is primarily operated;

(5) "ûrst parby claimant" means a person asserting a right to
palment under his or her own aoverage;

(6) "frequency as to indicate a general business practice" means
violation of any one standard committed on one or more percent of
slnims handled within a l2-month period, or the repeated violation
of a single standard without reasonable erplanation;

(7) "local market a.rea'means the geographical area, in the dosest
proximity to the claimant's residence, in which two or more qualified
dealers are located;

(8) "outside attorney'meana an attomey who is in private prac-
tice and not nn employee of a person f¡.¡nnssting a business of
insurance under AS 21;

(9) "persono p.snnn an individual, corporation, association, part-
nership, or other legal entity;

(10) "tbird-party claitttant" means any person asserting s slsirn
against any other person;

(11) "usual, customar¡r, and reasonable, or prev¡iling charge ba-
sis" mealxs that pa¡rment basis for a health insurance cl¡im where
the reasonable and prevailing charge for a medical care procedure,
sernice, or supply item is determined by the lowest of the following
efnou¡It8:

(A) the billed arnount of the medical care provider's actual
charges;

(B) the charge usually made by that provider for performing
that procedure; or

(C) the customary charge based on a proûIe of charges made for
the sottte medical procedure, senrice, or supply item in the sottre
geographical area by other providers tl¡at have performed the
eame procedure or sen¡ice or have provided the snme supply iten;
(12) "working days" means all calendar days ercept Saturdays,

Sundays, all ofrcial federal holidays, and all ofrcialAlaska holidays.
(Etr 5/6/89, Register 110; am 4120197, Register 142)

Authorit¡ ÀS 21.06.090 AS 21.36.126 AS 21.36.350


